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VOL. LVII.
ADDRESS

TO THE PEOPLE OP PENNSYLVANIA
FELLOW-CITIZENS :—The Central Com-

mittee, appointed by the Democratic StateConvention, have thought proper to addressyou on the questions which you must decide
atthe next election. In doing so, we shall
be candid, frank, and fair. Apart from theprinciple,which shouldbind all men to the
truth inpolitical discussions, and in every.thing else, we are well aware that any at-
tempt to mislead you would injure ourcause. It is yet nearly three months be-fore the election, and there is no reason to
146tieve -that the public mind will not usetfiTintermediate time in calmly consideringthe great issue before it. We are perfect-
ly willing that whatsoever we may say,
which is not justified by fact and reason,shall be set down tts so much against us,
against our party, and against our candi-
dates. .

The time has passed for the discussionof Bank and Tariff.questions. We hearnoproposals to enact a Bankrupt lawnowordof opposition to the Independent Treas-
ury. All these questions are settled agree-ably to the Democratic opinions upon them.
The rise, the prosperity, and the fall of the
great Whig party, are themes for the his-
torian, and full of instructive lessons; bat
we will not dwell upon them now.

It is the present duty of the Democratic
party to stand over the Constitution, and
'•shield.it and save it, or perish there, too."
It is our task in this campaign to beat its
enemies, separate or combined, just as they
choose to meet us, to conquer them with an
overthrow which will be a warning to them
for many a year. And it must be done, or
else this Union is not safe for a day. ;

We know very well how easy it is to i
sneer at any suggestion of danger to. the
Union; But we knew also that the feder-
al relations of this Government•are so del-
icately constructed, that they may be rup-
tured at any time by a serious error of the
people in choosing a Chief Magistrate. The
States of the Union are not held together
by physical force like the depeNencies of
a Kingdom, nor even by politieal power,
Iske different parts of the same State.—
They are independentsovereignties, united
by the gentler law of mutual attraction.—
This law, operating on their own free will,
made the Union; and when itceases to op-
erate the Union will be unmade. Let a
President of the United States be elected
exclusively by the votes of one section, and
or a principle of avowed hostility to the
men, the measures, the domestic institu-
tions; the feelings and the interests, real
or supposed, of the other section, and what
must be the consequence? We do not say
that it would certainly or necessarily dis-
solve the Union. Perhaps the good genius
of the Republic, which has brought us
through so many perils, might save us
again. But that man must be intellectually,
blind who does not see that it would put
us in fearful danger. For this reason the
election of a sectional candidate must be
regarded as in itself a great and publicmisfortune. The party that avows oppo-
sition and hatred towards a certain class of
the States as its motive and rule of action,is entitled to no aid or comfort from any
man who loves his country, or desires to
be faithful to its government.

The greatest, the wisest and the best
men the country ever produced, have warn-
ed us that the Union could not last under
the control of a geographical party. Need
we refer you to Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress? Need we remind you of the admo-
nition Which Jefferson and Jackson have
given ? Jf the solemn voices which come
from the tomb at Mount Vernon, from thesewilchre at Monticello, and from the grave
at the Hermitage, have ceased to be regar-
ded,...then ire are lost inded.

The most illustrious statesmen of later
timesfelt the same fears for theUnion, and
assigned, for those fears, the same reasons.
Clay and Webster, and their great compa-
triots, overlooked all other considerations
in the efforts they made to avert this oneportentous calamity. Even Mr. Fillmore,
the Know-Nothing (but Anti-Abolition)
candidate, has nothesitated to say that the
Union cannot stand in case an AbolitionPresident, like Fremont, be chosen ; and
he lets it be very plainly understood that,
in such a case, he would think a dissolu-
tion of it perfectly justifiable. When you
consider these things in connexion with the
fact that the ultra-Abolitionists, most of
whom are acting with the so-calledRepub-
lican party, openly profess their desire to

:tweak up the Union arid to trample on the
Constitution, how can you doubt that Fre-
mont's election, or even the casting of a
considerable vote for him, would prove to
be a fatal mistake?

Yet we are no alarmists. We trust con-
fidently in the perpetuity of our present
Government. But that confidence is based
in the conviction that the people will take
the advice of Washington, and frown in-
dignantly on the first dawnings.

The safety of this Union must depend
on the triumph of better principles than
those of Giddings and Sumner, and Garri-
son, and Bale;and Seward; and upon the
election of a better President than John
C. Fremont.

These men attempt to justify the miser-
able crusade which they are preaching
against a portion of their fellow,citizens, by
asserting that the South have encroached
on the rights of the North. They have per-
tinaciously declared that in all controver-
sies on the subject of Slavery we of the
North have been overcome by the superior
energy and boldness of those who favor
that institution " The Slaveocracy," " the
lash of the 'Slave drivers," "the aggres-
sions of the Slave power,"—these are the
phrases with which they describe the in-
fluence of the South in our National Coun-
cils. Northern men who do not join them
in their clamorous abuse of the South, are
charged with cowardice and are habitually
called "Doughfaces." This has been re-
peated so continually and so} impudently
that many persons have at length been
impressed by it. There are men among us
who actually think the North has been the
victim of grievous wrongs, to which we
have been submitting witha disgraceful
tameness of spirit. This is an, artful ap-
peal to a point of honor on which all men
are sensitive, and it si not wonderful that
those, who are weak enough to be deceived
by it should also be weak enough to break
out into denunciation of the South, .as a
cheap and safe way ofshowing their cour-
age.

Candor requires us to say that if there
is truth in this the Democracy ought to be
defeated. If that party has ever counselledsubmission to wrong, oppression, and in-
jury, it is not worthy your confidence and
support. If we have ever yielded to our

Southern brethren a right which the pin,.
stitution, in its letter or spirit, did not
give them—if we have made any concea=
aion to them in the way of compromise,
which was not required by a fair and man-
ly sense of justice—then we admit that
Abolitionism has the right side of this ar-
gument.-

But we totally deny the truth of this
impudent salutation. It is false in the
aggregate and false in detail ; false in the
sum total, and false in every one of its
items. We pronounce it a libel on both
sections of the Union. It could be inven-
ted only in a spirit of sheer mendacity; it
can be -believed only by gross ignorance or
childish credulity.

The fact that the Democratic party in the
the North has behaved with honorable
magnanimity and fairness to the weaker
section—their brethren in the South—this
is our crime—this the wrong which we
and our fathers have been heaping on our
own heads for three quarters of a century.
This is the offence which the Abolitionists
would punish by bringing ou; Government
to a violent end, and by covering our whole
country with shame and ruin:.

Before the formation of the Constitution
it was feared that the interests, opinions
and feelings of the different States, were
so various and so =oh opposed, that no
general government could possibly be es-
tablished. Such was the view of the subject
taken by Washington himself. But the
effort was made. It owed its success sim-
ply to the fact that the right of each State
to manage its own domestic, concerns in
its own way, was fully conceded.

It was easily foreseen that great differ-
ence of opinion and feeliig would exist be-
tween the people of the several States, in
regard to the treatment that ought to be
bestowed upon the black race, who were
among us, but not of us—who were on our
doll, and yet not a part of the people, nor
qualified in any way to be our equals.—
This race was then held in slavery, or in-
voluntary servitude, by the laws of all the
States except one. But in the North their
numbers were few, and the climate unsuit-
ed to them, while in the South it was just
the reverse. It was utterly out of the
question to expect unanimity on a subject
like this. It could be managed in one way
only ; and that way was by agreeing that
each' State should determine the whole
matter for itself, and on its own responsi-
bility. It was then solemnly agreed that
the Federal Government should not inter-
fere with Slavery; and that no State should
interfere with it in any other State, either
directly or indireCtly. And all the people
said amen ! If the solemn assurances of
mutual forbearance then given and sworn
to so often since, have beenbelied and vio-
lated, it has not been done with the con-
sent of the Democracy.

The question of involuntary servitude
had engaged the earnest attention of the
sages of the revolution. There can be no
doubt that if they could have provided for
its amelioration and gradual emancipation,
would have done so; they found it, however,
incorporated in the social system of all the
States but one, and they dealt with it ac-
cording to the exigencies of the times in
which they lived. We all know that even
at that early day it was asubject of mutual
irritation and excitement ; and although
the wonderful uses to which the cotton
plant has been applied, on account of the
subsequent discoveries in the manufactory
of machinery, were then scarcely anticipa-
ted, it is enough to say that the republican
fathers could 'noi dispose of this slavery
question until they agreed upon the basis
which led to the formation of the Consti-
tution; the recognition of the domestic
institutions of the South, in the ratio of
representation and in the provision for the
restitution of fugitives from labor. Twelve
of the thirteen States that formed the
Constitution, held slaves at the time that
instrument was adopted, and by the quiet
operation of the popular exclusive sover-
eignty six of these States have since be-
come free. Throughout all the action of
the framers of the Constitntion, the idea
which prevailed was that which regarded
the negro as inferior to the while, and un-
til abolitionism is able to convince the pres-
ent generation that this idea is illogical
or untrue, (and to do this they must agree
to the doctrine of a perfect equality be-
tween the races,) all permanent legislation
on the subject of the negro race must and
will be controlled by the same sentiment.
In the free. States, at the present day, the
negro is subject to a moral, and in many
respects to a physical servitude, quite as
injurious to his condition as the, most fabu-
lous pictures of Southern slaveryrepresent
his brothers' condition in the South to be.
We do not call the Northern negro a slave,
but in what free State is he equal to the
white I In some States he is prevented
from voting, in others he votes upon a
property qualification • even in Massachu-
setts certain disqualifications are throwit in
the way by those Utopian philosophers, who
constantly prate of the equality of races;
in others still he is met by a statute that ex-
eludes him altogether from entrance upon
their soil, and nowheere is he recognized
on the same level with the white. The
white who intermarries with the black is
everywhereregarded as a degraded being ;
and in schools and churches there isalmost
a universal bar between the two races, so
that the rules of society and the laws of
the States, even in the communities of the
non-slaveholding region, are inexorably op-
posed to the negro. Why is it thatAboli-
tionism does notbegin at home and reform
these things ?

But again, there is no power which can
prevent any State from passing whatever
laws it' may please under the Federal Con-
stitution, for its own comfort and protec-
tion, and the very same theory which in-
duces us to respect and to recognize the
great doctrine of State rights in the South,under which it holds its own slaves, com-
pels us kiso to recognize those laws towhich we have referred in the North, inregard to the free blacks. The North reg-
ulates its colored population as it pleases,
and is proteeted in doing so by theConsti-tution of the United States. All the ne-
groes of the North are represented in the
ratio of federal representation, and yet
nearly all are disfranchised and alienated
by the laws of the North. The South does
as it pleases with its colored population,
slave and free, ,and is proteoted under the
Federal Constitution, but its slaves are
only represented in theratio of three-fifths
in the federal representation.
In a moral point of view, itseemsat least

inconsistent thatthese abolitionists,who are
entirely silent in referent:to to the negroes
in thefret States; should'be so estren2ely
vituperativewhen they oticee- treat of

the condition of the negroes of the slave
States. Both belong to the same in-
ferior class, both are so regarded in all the
States. The South found a legacy in sla-
very, transmitted to it by its English an-
cestors, and the Constitution respected the
institution as it existed when that instru-
ment was framed. The North, while it
has rid itself of slavery, (so far as the
name is concerned,) still retains the right
to protect itself against contact with a race
which is stampedas inferior by all classes
of whites wherever they are found,

The Northern States in the exercise of
their undoubted constitutional right, 'con-
sulted what they deemed their own true
interest, and one after another, in their
own time and their own way abolished sla-
very. Against these prooeedings in the
North the South uttered not a word of
complaint. But the views and opinions of
the Southern States were wholly averse to
abolition. They believed it to be utterly
impossible, without the greatest danger,not
to their prosperity only but to their very
existence. This was an opinion to whieh
they had as good a right as the North had
to the opposite one. But they were not suf-
fered to enjoy and to act upon it in quiet-
ness and peace. At the very first Con-
gress after the government, was organized,
a petition from the North was presented,
praying for the abolition of slavery by
Congress. Treaoherous attempts to deprive
the South of her undoubted rights to man-
age her own affairs, have been constantly
made. The framers of the Constitution
declared in its preamble, that one of their.
great objects in adopting it was "to insure
domestic tranquility." But the "domestic
tranquility" of the South has been assailed
by Northern Abolitionists, who knew very
well that they had no business whatever
in the matter.

A majority of the old States made the
negroes free without opposition from
abroad. That it was wise for the North
to do so all agreed : that it was just and
proper in the South to make no complaint
is equally true. Now let us see whether
the South has gained any advantages, or
con witted any aggressions with reference
to the new States.

Maine and Vermont were admitted as
free States, and nobody asked them to put
slavery into their constitutions. This was
a matter of course, and so treated all
around.

But with reference to the Western
States, their exemption from slavery was
not a matter of course. The South might
have prevented it if she had seen proper.
The whole of the territory north and west
of the Ohio, and east of the Mississippi, be-
longed to the State of Virginia. She
owned the land, and had the power to
control the ' settlement of every acre.—
What did she do? She magnanimously gave
up not only her political jurisdiction, but
also her proprietary right to the Federal
Government, allowing the voters of the
North to settle its destiny and all its pro-
ceeds to go into the general coffers. Con-
necticut had a spurious claim to a part of
it—a claim precisely like that which she
set up to a part of Pennsylvania, and which
was decided against her. But her claim
to the Western reserve was conceded to her
—she kept it, sold it, and put the pro-
deeds into her own treasury. Virginia did
not protest even when the Ordinance of
1787 was passed, abolishingslavery within
the territory, which she had thus gener-
ously given away. Was there any aggres-
sion in all this If there was "encroach-
ment" on either side, who committed it-?
If there cva&-unvrise concession,from whom
did it come

The territory of Louisiana, including
what is now Arkansas, Missouri, lowa, Ne-
braska, Kansas, and the unoccupied wil-
derness beyond, was purchased from France
in 1803. It was all slave Territory. We
took it with a French law upon it legaliz-
ing slavery. It could not be made free
without repealing that law. Missouri had
been settled long before by persons who
had owned slaves and who had held them
there upon the faith of the law. They
were not disturbed during her whole exis-
tence as an organized territory. When
she proposed to come into the Union as a
State, her people, in the exercise of as
plain a right as any people ever possessed,
made a constitution for themselves, in
which, with almost entire unanimity, they
recognized the rights of the slaveholders
to retain the property acquired under pre-
vious laws. Then arose the wildest yells
offanaticism. Large masses of the people
in the North, and especially in New Eng-
land, led on and excited by the infiamatory
appeals of their leaders, grew almost fran-
tic with rage. The sole cause of this
outcry was that the people of Missouri had
made their own constitution to 'suit their
own views, and had not permitted it to be
made for them by anti-slavery men resid-
ing in the Northern States, This was the
head and front of their offending. Noth-
ing else was charged against them. Yet
every Southern member of Congress who
expressed his opinion that Missouri had a
right to make her own constitution was
called an aggressor, a slave driver and a
tyrant, while every Northern man who as-
sented to the same simple proposition was
denounced and abused as a coward, a
dough-face, and as a recreant to his own
section. So fiercely did this storm of cal-
umny blow that the whole government
reeled to it. There seemed no way left
to avoid a civil war but to compromise.—
And such a compromise ! It consisted in
an agreement that Missouri mightexercise
her undoubted right, and have her own
constitution if Congress would abolish the
law legalizing slavery in all the territory
outside of that State and lying north of a
certain line. That Congress had any power
to do this is now almost universally doubt-
ed, and by a large majority of the people
it is totally denied that slavery can be
forced, either in or outof the Territory, by
the legislation of the General Government.
Thus by mere clamor and abuse the North
got an unconstitutional advantage, in re-
turn for yielding to a Southern State a
privilege which no fair man can deny was
plainly her own. But even this did not
satisfy the Abolitionists. They %continued
to insult the Southfor not giving up every-
thing, and vented their abusive and slan-
derous epithets as vigorously as ever upon
theNorth because it had not insisted on
moio. Wad this Northern or Southern ag-
gression?

In 1850, this cry of Southern aggression
on Northern rights again rose to a pitch
which seemed to put the Union in extreme
danger. Again the trouble was allayed by
a compromise. •The nature, character and
terms of the Compromise• *ill show how
much aggression had beeiroommittal than.

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR OOKICANDS• THE GREATEST REWARD."

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1856.
There were five measures included in it.
1. The admission of California as a free
State. 2. The territorial organization of
New Mexico on the principle of non-inter-
vention, which it is known would exclude
slavery. 3. The purchase of a large por-
tion of Texas, taking it awayfrom the juris-
diction of a slave State. 4. The abolition
of the slave trade in the District of Co-
lumbia. 5. The fugitive slave law. The
first four of these measures were anti-sla-
very, and were demanded by the North.—
The fifth one (the fugitive slave law) was
a concession, not to the Smith, but to the
Constittition., It was required by its plain
and unequivocal mandate, and had been
admitted by every President and every
Congress, from the foundation of the Gov-
ernment, to-,be an imperative Constitution-
al obligation: • For this, the same infamous
assaults were again made on the eminent
men who supported it. The only measure
which the South got was opposed and re-
sisted, even after its enactment, and in
many places its execution was wholly pre-
vented. We demand, again, where was
the aggression ?

It is on these facts we base the assertion
that in every Contest where the rights of
the North have been entrusted to Demo-,
°ratio protection, they have been guarded
faithfully and well. We have not resisted
any just claim which the South ever made;we have meant to treat them fairly, and to
carry out in good faith tho obligations im-
posed upon us by the Constitution. But
if there has been any instance in which

,the South has got more than its due, the
history of the transaction has escaped our
notice. On the contrary, we submit to
you, fellow citizens, whether the South has
not got the scantiest measure of justice
that could possibly be dealt out to her.--
Has not the North had all the preponder-
ance ? Has not our section had the ad-
vantage of all the important. concessions
that were ever made

'the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan and Wisconsin were slave terri-
tory. They were presentedto us by Vir-
ginia as a gracious gift, and we excluded
slavery. The State of lowa, the territories
of Minnesota and Nebraska, were slave
territory under the law of Louisiana. We
took them because we were strong, and we
made them Free Soil. Slavery ones, cov-
ered the whole Union. ItsRepresentatives
in the National Government are now in a
minority. Could anything but the grossest
malice, the most stupid folly,br the most
unmitigated knavery have suggested the
idea that slavery was encroaching upon us
while these things were going on ?

Our limited space will not permit us to
recount the many unjustifiable injuries
which the Abolitionists have perpetrated
and attempted to perpetrate upon the peo-
ple of the South, upon those in the North
who do not unite with them, and upon all
the institutions of the country. They have
sought every occasion and taken advantage
of every event which could give them an
excuse, for pouring out their venomous
slanders upon the fathers of the Constitu-
tion, upon theConstitution inself, and upon-
all who support it.

This agitation began in England among
persons whose gross ignorance of America
was the, only excuse for their insane hos-
tility to our Union. They sent over to this
country one Thompson, a member -of the
British Parliament, a man of ability, but
reckless like his employers. Under his in-
fluence and direction societies, modelled
after theold Englishform,were establishe d
in New England. The avowed object of
these societies was to excite insurrection
among the Southern negroes. For this
purpose they distributed among thenegroes
by every means in their power, pictures
representing the scenes of violence, mur-
der and arson, through which the slaves, if
they would adopt them, might be free.—
These things were accompanied by prom-
ises of aid and support from British and
American leaders. Long subsequent to
the time we speak of, JoshuaR. Giddings,
a member of Congress, and now theleading
friend of Col. Fremont, admitted the ac-
complishment of this object, (a servile in-
surrection led by Brittsh officers,) to be
the dearest wish of his heart. No doubt
he spoke the general sentiments of his
party.

Think, fellow-citizens, of the situation
in which this must have placed the South-
ern people. They found the institution of
negro slavery fastened upon them without
any fault of their own. Many of them be-
lieved it to be an evil, but they could not
help it. They had the wolf by the ears,
and they could neither hold on with com-
fort nor let go with safety. A general
emancipation would have been a virtual
surrender of the whole Southern country
to the black race, probably the extinction
of the whites in their own blood. The
fate of St. Domingo and the British West
Indies forbade such a thought. It was in
this condition that they were assailed by
every means which malice and cunning
could devise, in order to increase the dan-
ger and difficulty of their situation. Have
they not a good right to complain bitterly
of a party which was doing all it could to
murder them, their wives and their chil-
dren?

They did complain. But their com-
plaints were uttered in vain. General
Jackson called the attention of Congress
to the subject, and a bill was brought in
to prohibit the transmission of incendiary
documents through the mail, but the Soutn
was in the minority and the bill was lost.
It was not only lost, but the proposition to
prevent the United States mail from being
prostituted to the purposes of assassination
and murder, was made the occasion for a
new cry of Southern aggression, and every
Northern man who favored it was again
called a doughface, coward and traitor.

In the present canvass, the Abolition
party has a strength which it never had
before. The dissolution of the Whigparty
has left many men without political con-
nexions, and some of them havea causeless
feeling against the Democracy which makes
them embrace any doctrine, and risk disu-
nion itself, rather than join us. Many of
the adhering Know-Nothings were led over
bodily, with their eyes shut, into the pit-
fall of Abolitionism. They have,out of
these materials, formed a party which they
dare call Republican. Yes, a combination
of men, acting under the influence of opin-
ions formed and developed inEngland—-
propagated by British emissaries—advoca-
ted by the British -pl.-eta, and aiming a di-
rect blow at the only Itrong republic on
earth—Such a party adds to its other sins
the base hypocrisy of calling itself by the
sacred name of Republican.

Their only .battle cry at this moment,
and for some•timelaiiti lint beta-Smista

NO. 34
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—The un- Idersigned offer at private sale, A. TRACT OF FINE
JIMPSTONIc LAND, situated in Woodcock Valley, Hunt.ingdon county, about one mile from hlcConnellstown,and
one and a half from the Broad Top Banned, and six and a i
halffrom the Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal atHunt-
ingdon. There are 451 Acres In the whole tract, 200of which are cleared and in good cultivation ; 100acres are
in clover and 20 in timothy. Itis all good Limestone Land,and can conveniently be divided into twoor more farms.There are a good DWELLING 110E9E, Frame
Stable, Double Barn and outbuildings and Two •` -

asaOrchards, on the property. IIA stream sufficient for a Saw Millruns through
it, and thereare springs in every field except one.

The land which is not cleared is well covered with Pop.
tar, Chesnut, Whiteoak, Hickory, Walnut, Locust and Da-
ph. timber of the best quality.

There is a good Lime HOn on the farm, and a vein of
Fossil Ore runs through the land, which will make iron
Nina toany manufacturedon the Juniata.

The land Ls ell patented, and an indisputable title will
be given.

EXCELSIOR DRUG AND eIIRBILDA.LSTORE. The greatest variety of Drugs, Medicines andFancy Articles ever openedin Lancaster, at Dr. 8. Welch-en's Drugand Chemical Store, No. 27 North Queen
street, in the Store Room tn the National Housebuilding,formerly occupletby Charles21. &ben &
Brother.

Here are inducements forrthe ,prople. Every article forsale is at Philadelphia pricee, and warranted fresh and
pure. itany article proves hot to be what It la represented,
or does not do what Is procilsed for It, when properly used,
we ask Its return, when the money will be refunded. The
stock consists of every artiele in the Drug and Chemical
Lino which can be obtained in any first class drug store In
this or any other city.

Spices and Extra'cts, for Family Use.
Farina, Cornßtarch, Batting ;Powders. Highly 0011106-

Crated Extracts, for flavorrng jellies, custards, &o.
Fancy Soaand Perfumery.

A large and splendid varoty of the finest and beat Pot •
turnery and Soaps ever opened In this city.

Oils and Tinctures.
iosseesioti given after the let of April next.
TERMS.—One-fourth Inhand, and the residue in three

equal annual instalments with interest.Anyfurther Information desired, will be given by MileeA Dorris, Huntingdon Daniel Planner on the premioorq or
the undersigned at %Ataning.

All the Essential Oils,and Tinctures of • superior qual
ity, always fresh and pure:}

\_Patent Medicines.
All the leadlngAnd most usefulPatent Medicine*, many

of which are kept by no other drug store In the city. De
Brach's ElectricGrit, Van Baum's RheumaticLotion, Rhode's
new and certain mire for the Fever and Ague. This last
medicine le a now remedy for this stubborn disease, aged is
warranted to cure inevery lease, or the money will be re.
funded.

Daguerrean and .AmbrotypeChemicala.
A.largo variety and the only supply of such chemicals as

are used by daguarrean and ambrotype artists kept any
where In the city, and as IoW as they can be purchased In
Yhltnnolphis. •

• A. & A. REYNOLDS,
July lb 3m 26 Executors of David Reynolds, dec'd

V:TABLE RAILROAD PROPERTY
R SALE OR RENT.—The undersigned desiring to

dose business in the Fall, offer their Store. Warehouse,
Coaland Lumber Yard for Bale or rent.

There is not a more pleasantand desirable lowitleu on
the Columbia Railroad, than this property. It possesses all
the adyantagee, withoutthe inconveniences attending on
many other laudriess points. Denlist'.4 Materials

For the put ten years It has been encouraged by a large
trade, and any desired amount of business can be dune
cheaply and expeditiously. The Warehouse and Tracks
are constructed upon the labor saving principle and Gralu
can be received and discharged with one half the labor and
expense of most other houses. A large amount of lumber
is sold, and for many years from to 4,000 Tone of Cosi
have been disposed of per year.

The salea•in the store have ranged sin, it gem. opened
item $lO,OOO to $16,000 per annum.

For particulars call on, or address
BAKER d LiOiliiNS,

aug 12 tf 30 Gap, Lancaster Cdedity.

- -
Such articles as are used by the Dental Protesidon saws;

on hand, and eau be furnished to dentists In the country
at the shortest notice, by letter or order.

Surgical Instruments
Surgical Instruments of the finest make and finish:

Injection tubes syringes of all sizes, of glass and metal •
glass urinal., male and female; glass spittoons for
glass inhalers, glass specultims, glass leech tubes; breast
pipes, nippleshells, retorts,lleech tubes, filtering funnels,
graduating glasses, homosoliathicand other stale, Jam and
bottles of every variety and size. . .

Homceopathic Medicines.
Through the earnest aoliCitations and assistance of the

homoeopathic physicians of the city, I have been induced
toprocure a full:andgeneral supply of thepureat and beet
homoeopathic medicines, and li-ILI be prepared tofill orders,
orproscriptions, with as much safety, and as good medicine
as can be procured at any time In the larger cities. Hollo-
way's Arnica Piasters; Arnica CourtPlaater,Adhestve Plas-
ter end Adhesive tltraps. Also, a superior article Of Homoe-
opathic Arnica Tinctureallays on hand. Pereonswishlng
to have their medicine chats filled, can be accommodatedwith the santo mealcines that they have heretofore been at
the expenseiicsending to the city ofPhiladelphia for.Preddriptio77,s.

nevi* procured the soriices of a thoroughly educateddruggist who lots put up from ten tofifteen thousand Pre-
ecriptioff in a year, I feel hold in saying to Phyalcians end
others, that that branch of the business which all agree-to
be the moat dangerous and responsible, will he attended to
with great care and in a scientific manner.

ro 118LIC SALE OF VALUABLE PROP-
' EItTY. On Thursday, September 15th, 1856, at the
Public House of L. K. SELTZER, in the Borough of HountJoy, the subscriber will offer at Public Sale two valua-
ble Plahtations, situate in Rapti° twp., Lancaster County,

No. 1bontains 120Acres of first rate Limestone Land, in
a highstate et cultivation, divided into convenient sized
fields well fenced. This farm is located half a mile east of
Mount Joy borough, adjoining Cedar 1101 Seminary and
properties of Enet. Cassell, James A. Patterson and others.
The improvements are a large two-story STONE
DWELLING HOUSE, with a Two-story Stone
Kitchen attached, a large Stone Swissor Barn, 17;Corn house, Wagon-Shed, Wash-house Ice-house

No. 2i contains about 118 acres, and adjoins No. 1 and
property of Jacob Engle, Christian Newcomer, Abraham
-Donor and others. This farm is also Limestone Land and
its a high state of cultivation, laid off iu fifteen acre fields
with good (enc.. The improvements are a neitt and good
sized two-story FRAME DIVEL,LINO HOUSE, Frame
Barn and other buildings. These farms are not inferior In
fertility toany in Lancaster co.

Also, a two-story Frame House and Lot of Ground situate
on the corner of Mount Joy and Jacob streets in the bor-
ough of Mount Joy.

Also, part of Lot No. 43, in the borough of Mount Joy,
fronting on Donegal street, on which is erected a oneand a
halfstory Frame Dwelling House.

Also. another part of Lot No. 43, in said Borough, with a
one and a halfstory Frame House erected thereon.

Also, 80 acres of Chesnut Timber Land, situated in Dau-
phin County,Pa., within one mile of the Central Railroad
and Pennsylvania Canal.

Persons desiring to view any of said properties, are invi-
ted tocall on the undersigned residing on No. 1.

Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock, p. in., when terms will be
made known by the undersigned,

aug 19 tit 31 SAMUEL SMITH PATTERSON.

rALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN AD-
VVAMS COUNTY, PA., FOR SALE—The subscribers

otter fur sale TWO VALUABLE FARMS; the first a Cone-
wage Farm, about 3 miles from Hanover in a limestone
region, containing 170acres of highly improved land, about
do acres of which aro covered with fine HEAVY TIMBER,
which, from its proximity to the Railroad is hemming daily
more valuable. There are all the necessary buildings
ou this farm, and indeed, the Barn is one of the largest and
best in the county, and near to the house there is an ele-
gant never failing spring of water.

The other Farm adjoins the town Si Littleatuwn ; this
Farm is highly improved and hae on it FIRST
CLASS BUILDINGS In Bretrate order; the quan-
tity of land will be lade to snit purchasers, from
100 to 140 scree. These farms deserve the atten-
tion of pnrchasers, as their improved condition auu near-
ness tomarket render them very desirable. e,

The Subscribers will also sell a VALUABLE DWELLING
HOUSE, a Store-Room, near the public square in Littleft:
town. Also several valuable lots for building inthat town.
As there is little doubt ofa Railroad being extended trona
Hanover to Littlestown In the course of the coming year,
these properties deserve tho attention of persons desirous
of profitable investments.

Terms will be made easy, to suit purchasers.
Any information desired can be obtained either by

letter or personal application to Wm. slcSherry, Little,-
town,Adams county, Pa., who will at any time be ready
toshow the properties topersons wishing to look at them.

JAMES 51cSIIERRY, Frederick, Md.
WM. McSiIbRRY, Littlestown, Pa.

ling 5 3m 29

TOSEPH A. NEEDLES, MANUFACTU-
ej kW& UN WIRE, SILK Ailll liAlit-CIAMI SIEVES,
Coarse, medium and tine inmesh; largo, middle size and
email In diameter.

MI.TALLIO•CLOTIIS OIL WOVEN WIRE, of the tot
qualities, various sizes of mesh, from Nos.l to110 inclusive,
and from one tosix feet in width.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on band, SCREENS,
for Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, GravelSumac, Sugar,
Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice, Drugs, Dye-Stuff's, Ac. Together
‘vlth an assortment of BRIGHT AND ANNEALED IRON
WARE.

All of the above sold wholesale or retail, by
J. A. NEEDLES,

June 3 ly 64 N. Front st., Philadelphia

WENTZ'S CHEAP STORE, IS acknowl-
edged by every one to be the right place to buy all

our Dry Goods.
Ladies should remember this, and secure seine of the

many bargains at WENTZ'S CHEAP STORE.
The true secret of the almost constant rush at Wentz's

Store, is the particular care taken to supply every body
with Dry Goods of every Description, at the
lowest possible prices.

Then, Ratty one should ask you, " for the right place to
purchase Dry Goods"—a true and boned, answer must be

WENTZ'S CH g A P STORE.
Remember, Wentes are selling off Mantillas, Silks, black

and colored, Lawns, Robes, Bereges, Grenadines, at cost
price and leas, at WENTZ'S CHEAP STORE.

JUST OPENED—One lot Muslin, bleached and unbleach-
ed Tickings, Checks, Furniture and Apron, besutiful
Shirting Calicoes. Another lot of those superior Whale-
boned Shirts, French colored Shirts, white and colored,
good Table diapers, only 12% centsper yard, colored Linenen Table Covers, French Ninboesed Covers.

aug 12 tf 30 WENTZ'S CHEAP STORE.

J. R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAM
A GREAT ELECTRICAL REMEDY FUR PREVENTING

AND CURING ALL MEARES OF THE
THROAT AND LUNGS.

Olive Tar is Applied and inhaled, end is not Taken
DIRECTIONS.—AppIy by rubbing wherepain or disease

exists: thencover the parts with a plaster made of oiled
Silk, to which stitch a thin layer of cotton batting; then
cover the batting with thin muslin. ,Cotton or woollen
flannelmay be used instead of the oiled silk plaster, bu t
the operations of the remedy will not be as speedy, uor as
effective.

Fon Isrusliso.—Place a saucer overa bowl of hot water,
(and keep Ithot;) pour into the saucer enough Olive Tar
to cover the bottom; the apartment will soon be filled with
its odor, affording to the patient ari atmosphere Impregna-
ted with the delightful blended aroma of

The Olive and of the Pine.
tm.lienew tho Olive Tar daily for Inhaling by theabove

method.
Another Method of Inhaling is toput Olive Tar on the

Oiled Silk Plaster, which being worn upon the chest, the
heat of the bodywW cause the Olive Tar to evaporate grad
unity, and as it rises it will be inhaled. The Oiled Silk
Plaster should be medicated with fresh Olive Tar every
other day. In acute cases, or in those of long standing,
both of the above methods of inhalation should be used.

Byadhering to the above direction, the very worst forms
of diseases of the Throat or Lungs, if not speedily cured,
will be greatly relieved ; while temporary Colds, Sore
Throats, Inflamed Lunge, Catarrh, Croup Coughs,ac., Ac.;
'will yield at once to its combined curative powers.

STAFFORD'S OLcVE TAR softens and penetrates the
akin; therefore in all all Chronicor active inflammations
it will be found highly beneficial, as it acts directly upon
the Nerves, the Muscles and the Joints.

OLIVETAR OINTMENT is made by mixing Olive Tar
and Mutton Tallow in equal parts. This Ointment is a
positive cure for all diseases of the skin.

Aga-Pain cannot exist where OliveTar or OliveOintment
is applied.

STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAIL does not contain any mineral
substances, nor any poisonous drug; the principal ingredi-
ents are Pitch Pine Tar, and Oilof the Spanish Olive.

STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAB. is manufactured by a process
recently patented by Mr. J. B. Stafford, Practical Chemist,
by whichprocess all the Acid and Acrid properties con-
tained in the substances forming this Compound are sepa-
rated without the use of Chemicals.

. Sold by H. A. Rochafield,'No. 2 E. Orangest.,.only Agent
in Laneaster.—Also, Who'teals and Retail, by the Stafford
Olive Tar Company,l6 State street, New York, and Drug-
gists generally. July 221 y 27

T3IPROVED SELF.ADJIISTIHO HAY
_LEL.EYATORS OR HOISTING FORKS.-300 &IL
adjusting Hay Etevatora with anti-frictionblocks,
ropes, &c.

200 Independent Tooth, Hayand Grain Rakes.
300 Plows—various sizes and patterns.
500 Cultivators or Hoe Harrows—various pattenis.
200 Harrows--varions sizes and patterns.
ItoHay, Straw and Corn Stalk Cutters.
100 Reading's Patent Power Corn Sheller and Cleaner.
300 Landreth's Excelsior Hand Corn Sheller, Nos. 1,2,

3 and 4.
The above are all manufacturedat onr Steam Works Bris-

tol, Pa., the workmanship and material of unsorpaeeed
quality.

Farmers willprofit by an examination of the extensive
stock of Agricultural implements, Tools, it., offered for
sale by • D. LANDRETH & 808,

Implementand Seed Warehouse, Nos. 21 and 23 South
fith street, Philadelphia. may 20 3m 18

CCOAL.—Thesindenigned are now receiving their
supply of

LYEENS VALLEY CO
BALTIMORE COMPANY COIL,

PINE GROVE COAL,
BILASIOKIN COAL,

BROAD TOP COAL;
Carefullyselected, and which they will deliver In goodor-
der teeny part of thecity at low prices.

Lime burners andlilaciAndths Coalalways onhand.Applyto ozo.om„orara co.,
=mud Orangestreet; 2nd door great North Queen,and
at the yard at Onadre Landing, atithiOcnsetega.

aug Is

EMIMEME
CLOTHING I CLOTHING II—JOIIN A. Eft-

MEN, Sign of the Striped Coat. No. 42 North QllOOl2street East side near Orange street, Lancaster Pa.
The subscriber having become the sole proprietor of thhi

popular Clothing Establishment, respectfully announcesthat he has made all necessary arrangements to miantainthereputation of the establishment, and to furnish the pa.
cross of the late firm, and ill others who may favor him
with their custom; with every article In his line of busi-ness, made in the best style and at the moatreasonable

Helm now In storeandka receiving every dayteewitnddesirable etylero of SPRING & SUIRME
CLOTHING, Men and Boys,composed of eve-
ry description OfEW GOODS, selected with' the
greatest care, and made in the latest style and taste
of fashion, and warranted to prove the same as represented
at the time of purchase.

Observe, thatevery article of Clothing sold by the pro-
prietor of this establishment Is of his own manufacture,
and may be relied upon as being well sewed.

Among his extensive asliortment may be towed, Fine
Black and Blue

NEW STYLE DRESS AND FROCK COATS,made in the latest lashionsiofFrench .and English Cloths.
New style Business ccatn, of Black, Brown, Blue, Olive

and Green Cloths, and Plain and Fancy'Caasimeres.
Linen, Gingham and Cotton Coats of every description.
Double and Single Breasted Vesta, In endless variety, of

Plain and Fancy Silks, Santis, Caaaimeres, Grenadines, and
Marseilles, &c.

Fine Black FrenchDoeskin and Fancy CassimorePant.,
Plain Light-Colored Caaaimere Pants—Spring Styles.

BOYS, IGLOTHING.
Just Completed, by far, the largest and cheapest assort-

ment of Boys' Clothing, suitable for Spring and Summer,that can be found in Lan ter, consisting of Boys'arock,
Stick and Monkey Coats ; P nta and Vests of all ekes and
qualities, to which constant additions-will be made during
the season.

ALSO, a fullassortment of Shirts, Collars, Bosoms,Cra.
vats, Pocket Suspendims, Stocks, Gloves,Helery
and Utribrellas.

Just received, a largo assortment of BLACK AND FAN
CY COLORED CLOTHS, Sakuner Coatings, Black Doeskinand Fancy Cassimeres, Sunimer Vesting!, and a great earl•
ety of new and Fashionable Goods for Pants and Vesta,
which will be made up toorder, on the moat reasonable
terms.

The Subscriber hopes by strict attention tobusiness, andby endeavoring to please customers, to receive a continu-
ance of publicpatronage. j JOIN A. ElidtEN.- -- • . • •-• .

United States Clothing Store sign of the Striped Cost,
No. 42 North Queen streeqeast side, Lancaster.

it NEWSPROM THE LANCAS.TER CLOTHING BAZAAR, No. 68 North Queen St.,Lancaster, opposite Woidler'e Hotel. ,DONNELLY &

&HALING, Proprietors.—This popular and well' knownestablishment is daily receiving orders from all parts of the
city and county for Clothing, which the proprietors make
up in the most approved and fashionable st,le—being in
quality, neatness and durality, superior to any others now
offered in the city of Lanceiter. •

We are now opening our SPRING AND SUM-
MER GOODS, which have .bean selected with the
greatest care from ppme of the most •fashionable
houses in Philadelphia, an would mostly respectinny m-
vita theattention of our friends, the former patrons ofJos.
Gosisarr, and the public generally, tocall and examineour
stock before purchasing elsewhere, that they may feel con.
fident thatall orders received at our establishments will be
attended to with promptneis and despatch; and as we em-
ploy none but the beat workmen we can warrant every ar-
ticle to give satisfaction.

Our stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING for Men and
Boys, consists of the largest and most varied assortment to
be found in the city, not only comprising all the diderentkinds of goods, butalso the latest styles of color, so thatall maybe accommodated who favor us with their patron-age.

Come early friends, and be assured,
The cheapest Clothing you've secured,While the news is spreading 'round us fez,
The resort is to the Clothing Bazaar.

ayr 29
R. WAYLAWE; NEW PRIM STORE.

JIJ—No. 60 North Queen'. street. The undersigned re=sportfully announces thahhe has openee his NEW
DRUG STORE ESTABLISHMENT, with a very ex-
tensive and complete Greek of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumeryand !Nancy Articles—all fteah
and pure—which will be sold at the lowest market idiomThis stock -embraces ever} , article usually kept In a flat
elms Drug Store, and neither labor nor expense has beenspared in fitting up the establishment, to insure the pres-
ervation of the Drugs in the best condition, as well as to
secure the convenience and comfort of the customers.

A complete assortment of materials tuked by the Dental
Profession can also be had at the store of the subscriber.

An improved Soda, or MineralWater Apparatus has been
introduced, the fountains of which are made of Iron, with
Porcelain lining on their Interiorsurface, freeing theutfrom all liability to taint e water with any metallc poi-
son, which has heretofore been so great an objection to the
copper fountains. Those who wish toenjoy thoserafreshbeg
beverages can do co at this establishment withoutfear ofbe-
ingpoisoned with deleterious matter: The entire establish-
ment has boon placed under the superintendence ofa most
competent and careful Druggist, who baa had many years'
of experience in the Drug and Prescription tattiness, inthat class houses in Phlladelphl and Cincinnati.

The undersigned feels confident thathe Is In every way
prepared to give entire satisfaction to his customers,. there-
fore a share of publicpatronage is solicited.

may 27 tf 19 JOHN WAYLAN, D. D. Er.

VALUABLE VIRGINIA FARM FORSALE.—Owing to ill health I will sell -my. Farm onwhich I now reside. This Farm lies 2% miles south east
of Winchester, Frederick county, Va., and contains 160Acres In an excellent state of cultivation, about 40
Acres being well set in Timothy and Clover. There is a
sufficientquantity of wood land for the use of the.Fazzo.

This Farm is laid out in fields ofa convenient else, and
lies on a moat excellent public road leading to Winchester
where there to a market mind to any city market. There
is a Ball Road laid out from Alexandria city to Hampshire
county, Virginia—within a; few rods of theTerm.
The improvements consist of a very comfortable
and convenient weather-boarded HOUSE and
KITCHEN, and Smoke House, an excellent new
Earn with Sheds, two Corn Houses, one-of which es mune
new, a Spring House supplied with water continually by
a never-failing spring or cold pure water. The house is
enclosed with a new board fence, as also a large garden
with palling.

There is an Apple and Pear ORCHARD, besides a great
abundance of Peaches, Pintas and Cherries.

A man with a moderate capital can buy thisFarm, and
any one making application in the course of four weeks
will meet with a rare bargain, as owing tothe state of my
health I would prefer selling before seeding-

All letters addressed to me at Winchester, Frederick eo.,
Virginia, will meet with prrompt attention.

aug 19 2m 31 H. C. KALOV.
WATCHES, CLOCKS SPECTACLES.

ZAH2LI & JACKSON,
At their old eetabllahed Chick, Watch acid Jewelry Store,
No. lb North Queen etreet, Lancaster respectfully Worm
theirfriends and the publid fn genet&that they continue
tokeep a large and well selected aasortment of Goods In
their line.

They are constantly receiving additions to their stock,
from the cities of New York and Philadelphia,and dither
themselves that they possess facilities which enable them
tooffer inducements not often met with outof larger citkr.

Their stook consists in pert of Goldand Silver Chroncon4
eter, Duplex, Lever, Lepine, English and Qttartler
Watches, Hunting Cuedand °pentane withrichly r-"
carved andiplain cagier, Clocks, day * dO'buiri)
Braes, Alarm, Lever end otherkinds-

A large assortment of Spectacles, Gold, Sliver,
Steel, German"Silver and plated—both near
sighted and others, emtnacing every variety, and sold by,
thedozen r single pair at city. Jewelry,oGold and. Silver Pencils, Gold Pens, (with or
withoutreseed Ladles and Gents Breast Pine, nines
Rings, EarRings, Guard Chains, Lockets, go.

SILVER WAKE.
Ourstock of Silver and': Plated Ware le the largest in

this city, and consists of; Table, Tea, Dessert, Salt and
Mustard Spoons, Butter, Fish and Fruit Naives, NsWn
Rings, Mugs, Soup Ladles 4 Castors, Brun Baskets, Tialrit-
Mee, ,toq ACCOBDEONS.

Ebony and Rosewood Illutinaa, Polkas, Plainand Dou-
ble Keyed, with Single and Double-Bass.

Silver, ftell, Buffalo, /Urn and Gum Combs, Plain lad
Hair,"Cloth, Infant, Blea tb, Tooth, Oombimd

do... Raton,. Pen-H. i .vas,. do.es,Aadaerl: -41.Z0114 Pell-12._,1te,
romp to assortment Of Port Nona*VininitBoole.

Radians,. Belt". I • • , O, •

Deana and others supplied witb==rsuiath•sr nerds in their lbw,onth e most • tarsus.
edam,- Wardle% Jewell', lxidialegli.o.o4aDdweinnuated.

-BUCHANAN.

Kansas! Kansas! Mr. Buchanati will be
elected President, and this Kansas ques-
tion, with all its incidentals, will pass away
among the things that were. When that
happens, the people of this country will
look back with wonder at the schneti now
enacting, and think withamaz emant 'oif the
storm whioh a few fanatics and traitors
couldraise on a question so simple and so
easily adjusted. 1

The Territorial government of Kansas
was organized on a principle which per-

)mitted the men who might inhabit th new
State to determine what should hots i ' laws
and institutions. Thus it exprhssi de-

! olared : ~ It being the true'intent and
Imeaning of this act NOT to legislatb el very ,

j INTO any State or Territory, nor to ei ludo
it therefrom, but to leave the people ere-
of perfectly free to form and regulate }their
domestic institutions in their or way,
subject only to the Constitution of ithe Uni-
ted States. i I

That, too, was the very prinoiple of the
Compromise of 1850,with reference td Cal-
ifornia and-New Mexico, and advohated by
Clay, and Cass, and Webster. Let Whigs,
Democrats, and Americans,—all men who
love the Union,—listen to the language of
thepatriot Clay in his celebrated r port
introducing the Compromise bill : gt It is
high time that the wounds which i [the:
Wilmot proviso] has inflicted sitoulil be
healed up and closed, and that to )avoid in
allfuture time, the agitation which: nust
be produced by the conflict of opmion on
the slavery question—existing, as this in-
stitution does, in some of the States' and
prohibited, as it is, in others—the t!rne prin-
ciple which ought to regulate the action of
Congress in forming territorial i vivern-
ments for each newly acquired dem*, is
to refrain from all legislation on[thei sub-
ject in the territory acquired, so loneas it
retains the territorial form of govbrnitient,
—leaving it to the people of such territory,
when they have attained to a iionditionwhich entitles them to admission es a
State to decide for themselues the ,question
of the allowance or prohibition of :i.onestio
slavery."—(See Congressional Globe, i May
10, 1850, page 945.) I

Certainly no man of ordinary for4ight
could have believed thathonest men in the'
North, after contending for this Idootrinefive or six years ago, would turn around
and repudiate it now. But these bypOcrit-
ical pretenders complain of the repeal of
the law known as the Missouri Conproinise,
by which Congress legislated slavery out
of Territory north of 36 deg. 30 Min., i and
permitted it to exist in all..Territor 'south of
that line; and yet, in the platfo theyyinhave made for their candidate an party,
they solemnly resolve, "that we denY the
authority of Congress, of a T47ritiorial
Legislature, of any individual or i associa-
tion of individuals, to give legal existence
to slavery in any Territory of thh UnitedStates, while the presentConstitufon shall
be maintained." [Res. 2d, Republican
Platform, 1856.] I '. .1

Thus the very Compromise, which the
Abolitionists at one momentpretend should
not have been repealed, because as:theythey
allege, it was a binding law and bompact,
they in the next solemnly resolvewas no
law—no compact ; nay more, that it; was
beyond the power of Congress or! of r any
human power to make such a law, while
the Constitution shall last ! But Iwe Pass
from this to another topic. 1

Some iisorders have occurred in the contest of
opiniongwhich has been going on in KanSas filr two
or three years between the pro-slavery men add the
Abolitionists. Whatever they amounted tot it is I
St that those who committed these disorders should
take the responsibility and bear the consequenees.—
But noone can fail to see that abolitionism has ex-
aggerated and perverted every incident leenneetedwith them in this way which in their opinion was
best calculated to create prejudice and hatred against
the South. Their own share in provoking ,these
quarrels they have tried all they could So conceal.Instead of proposing some mode of settling the dis-
putes in Kansas anuoablY and peacefully, ',they have
artfully fanned the flame and shown by theirhole
conduct, that they would willingly spread civ ilwar
from Kansas all over the Union. I- I

Even an assault and battery, committed at IVash-ington city, has Veen used as a means of Stirring up
the bitter waters ofsectional strife. Wheririota have
been raised in the North to prevent the e ecution of
the fugitive slave law, a law approved bylWashing-
ton, voted for by Clay and Webster, and signed by
President Fillmore, and murders commiked for the
samepurpose like those at Carlisle and hristiana,
these same abolitionists slapped their hands irdexul-tation, and cried well done ! When the Routli com-
plained that her best citizens had been thhs slaugh-
tered for no offence but demanding their lawfulrights, the abolitionists answered with insult andri-

inbaldry. Aut now, when a northern tienatOr is paned
by the Representative of a slave-holding Jtita , the
whole Abolition party is thrown intoa wild co a
tion of excitement. We do not jtuitifyi or cum
Mr.Brooks, but we think that those men Who had no
sympathy for Kennedy and Gorsuch might ea well
be quiet about Suinner. 1 .LIn conclusion, we will brie, refer to one unixi.r-~

.....,er to en, ____„

tent fact, which ought to consign the leaders bf the
so-called Republican party to their politidal graves.

You are all aware that the Senateof the Unitedatjaw
States is largely Democratic. That body,' me time
ago,passed a bill for the pacification of , so
justand so equitable, that no fair object on can be
made against it. It! provides for theadmission of
Kansas as a State, with such a Constitution as the
people themselves shall ohooserto have; and that the
vote upon it may be taken fairly, the most stringent
regulations are made to prevent any man ifrout put-ting in a ballot who is not a resident. It p vides
that any one who has left the Territory on ount
of the previous troubles, may return and)vo as if
he had not gone away. It abrogates laws
passed by the Territorial Legislature co p

' ed of
by the Abolitionists. No man can deny (knd far
as we know it never has been denied;) that thik bill,
if passed by the other Donee of Congress; would at
once settle the whole difficulty ina mannet• perfectly
fair. Even one of the Abolition Senators-'-Mr. Dale
—admitted this, for upon the introduction of the
bill he said, in the Senate:— ,1

" But, air, Ido not want to dwell on that subject,
but to speak a very few words in referents° to this
bill which has been introduced by the Senator from
Georgia. I take this occasion to say that this bill,
as a whole, does great credit to the magnanimity, to
the patriotism, and to the eensoofjustice of the hon-
orable Senator who introduced it. It id a Mach
fairer bill than I expected from that latitude. I
say so beokuse 1am always willing and daterniined,
when I have 000saion to speak any thing, to di) am-
ple justice. I think the bill is almost uniacePtion-able."

Yet the Be ' in and o"'iet the Republican leaders, in and oat of Con-
gress, are doing their best to prevent the passageof
this bill. They do not want the queationlsettled.—
'Ahoy prefer civil war, disunion, and all their fright-
ful consequences. We solemnly trust that these
heartless demagogues will receive &Loh a lesson at
the next election from the people, and ;especially
from the people of Pennsylvania, as will sbttleithem
and the Kansas question both together. •

By order of the State CentralCommittee.
JOHN W. FORNEY, Clinirnissi.

ViLIIABLE LIfIITISTONIC FARM AT
PRIVATE SALE.—ThIs 'valuable propertj Is situated

in Monroe township, Cumberland county-, abciut B miles
seat of Carlisle, on the Yellow Breeches Creek, and is
known as the "ABRAM WILLIAMS' FARILP

Itcontains 260 Acres of the beat quality LIME.
STONE LAND, about 20 of which are covered with good
Timber, in addition to which a large quantity of Wand is
growing,and theresidue in the highest possible state of
cultivation.

The improvements are a large two story Brick
MANSION HOUSE, with a Brick Building, Spring ;7;
House, and other convenient out-buildings; Large
Stone Bank Barn, with two threshing floors, Yraguil oucd,
Corn Crib, Hay House, Carriage Molise, , There is a
large Horse Power permanently fixed to the Urn.

Also a large two-story Frame Tenant Lionel, plastered,
and a Frame Barn. A good ORCHARD of Apples, and
fruit of every description. A fine stream oTvater runs

twithin 40 yards of the house, emptying into e said creek
Immediately in front of the house and barn.

This property possesses superior advantaget, and offers
rare inducements to purchasers. The buildings are most
delightfullysituated on the banks of a beautiful
water, the Yellow Breeches Creek, and ealliciesitly=atl
tomake the scenery unsurpassed by any platelinn the coun-
try. School beiges are in the immediate vie ity and a
church at Dillaburg, three miles distant, with's good road
leading to the same. Also a Grist Mill situisted on the
Yellow Breeches near said farm, on theadJoing property.
The location is entirelyhealthy, and elsgitde id every point
of ;tiler.

For terrms, arc., enquire of
A. L. BPON.13L-TA
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